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The Beggar in "The Miracle
, in Shargan* realises too late
S his selt deception that soihe-
1 one else can undergo sacrifi
ce for us, carry the burden of
our troubles or, like him, suf-

Ifer someone else's wounds.
I The times yve live in actuali-
^ se the story of the Beggar.
Do we understand it better

today than we did seventeen years
ago, when it was told us for the first
time by actor Slobodan Perovic in
Atelje 212?

We live today in completely different
circumstances, even in another state,
and in a world different from the one
on October 24,1975, the premiere da
te in Atelje 212. There is now the new
director, the new generation of ac
tors, the new generation of specta
tors. Of course, they have read and
understood "Sargan" in a way diffe
rent from the one of the actors and
spectators in 1975. Today's under
standing is also an outcome of these
different circumstances. The perfor
mance in Atelje 212 was the remem
brance of an old war, while the per
formance of Serbian National Theat
re (Srpsko narodno pozori§te) in No-
vi Sad was happening simultaneously
with the new, real war, and so this
performance simply could not over
look that fact. In the context of the
news from the war zone we see and
hear every day, and in the entirety of
such atmosphere of war and refuge
es, all those words acquired a new
sound, new meaning, new authentici
ty. This new understanding and new
reading of that play do not disprove
Slobodan Perovic. He is only verified
with the new evidence.

^ Your fourth play The Battle
, of Kosovo' was published in
! 1989, the anniversary year of
I the six centuries of this bat-
i tie. You were at that time as
ked whether you are nouris
hing the glorification of the
Kosovo myth, 'the nationa
list seed of evil'. You were —
then — encouraged by the

feeling that the Serbian people are
on the way of regaining the national
and historical consciousness. The ico
nography of the populist rallies in
cluded the pictures of St. Sava, Nje-
go§, Tesla, Vuk Karadzic, Karadjor-
dje. Duke Mi§ic, and one saw in it,
then, a sign that people know which
persons and ways it should turn to so
that it can continue its existence... As

if centuries had passed since 1989
and since the glamorous premiere of
the film "The Battle of Kosovo"
which, as I recall, the former presi
dent of Yugoslavia Janez Drnovsek
attended as well. Has this period in
between released you from possible
deceptions?

Your question again demands many
answers. I shall begin with the easiest
and most irrelevant one: the 'glamo
rous' premiere of that TV film. The
producer even forgot to give me the
ticket for the premiere, and it is the
best indication of my position in that
'glamour'. The film itself and the cir
cumstances it was made in was so
mething beyond my influence. I can
only talk about the book "The Battle
of Kosovo".

The question about the pictures carri
ed on the rallies of the so called an-
ti—bureaucracy revolution has mani
fold relevance. It had the effect of a
wonder when after the first reigning
iconography, those pictures of Lenin,
Marx, Engels, Tito and Stalin, and af
terwards those of Kardelj, Rankovic,
Mo§a Pijade, Djilas, Blazo Jovanovic,
Pucar, KidriJ and so on, suddenly ap
pears an old, till then forbidden and
persecuted, dmost forgotten iconog
raphy. You know that a number of
things were pronounced here the ma
nifestations of Serbian nationalism,
and how all that was punishable and
punished. The pictures of St. Sava,
NjegoC Tesla, Karadjordje, Dositej,
the pictures of the Dukes Putnik, Mi-
§ic or Stepa Stepanovid have emerged
as an absolutely unexpected horizon!
We had hoped that the Serbian nati
on, out of whose memory and consci
ousness were systematically for deca
des expurgated all the signs and tra
ces of its national identity, had ma
naged to retain somewhere deep in
its conscience these signs and is brin
ging them out into the light of day!
We hoped that this awakened consci
ence will speed up our liberation and
take us into the world of democracy.
Instead of democracy we had lapsed
into some kind of socialist nationa
lism, we might call it that. Socialism,
defeated in all of eastern Europe,
now fading out and disappearing, tri
ed to save itself by putting on natio
nal masques: pictures of-St. Sava,

Njego§, Karadjordje, Serbian military
Dukes. Because it could not profess
itself any more as the protector of
the working class interests, it tried to
survive as the protector of the natio
nal interests. The feeling of threate
ned nation and the awakening of the
national consciousness were never so

misused and abused as in this defen
ce of the last country of socialism.
Everything was incorporated into ■■
this defence, thus also the celebrati- ff
on of 600—th anniversary of the bat
tle of Kosovo. They have celebrated
the 600 years of the battle of Kosovo
with greatest pomp and with exagge
rations customary for such occasions,
and then they forgot both the battle
and Kosovo. When I say that they ha
ve forgotten Kosovo, I do not mean
the one six centuries ago, but the pre
sent one where none of the numero
us problems were solved. The Serbs
and Montenegrins rule there now,
not the Albanians, but nothing has
either changed or improved. Serbs
and Montenegrins do not use the po
wer to renew and strengthen our Ko
sovo roots, but to secure for themsel
ves and their nearest the move from
Kosovo to Belgrade. Everyone has
only one's own interest in mind, and
the government most of them all.
As far as the Kosovo myth is concer
ned, it is the absolute opposite to the
ir ideology and it could not fit into it
no matter how. However, the fact
that Kosovo myth cannot be incorpo
rated into their ideology does not
mean it cannot be incorporated into
their politics. The present gover
nment supports itself through people
who cannot see the difference.

After "The Miracle
^ in Sargan", while
I commenting your
Itheatrical success,
lyou warned us: 'Do
|not forget'that I am
Istill just a poet who
f wrote two plays'.
' Since then you have
written two more.

Would you say today: 'I am just a po
et who wrote four plays?' Or perhaps
five?
I still only dream about the fifth
play! ■
Februatyl993
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An unsuccessful
attempt to entangle

politics into the
theater

e first night of „The Travelling
'roupe Sopalovic" by Ljubomir
imovic in Geneva at the Saint
Gevre Theater, on 28 March,
was greeted with 'salvos of ap
plause', as reported by the Ta-
njug correspondent. This con
firmed once again the univer
sal value of this play which
was written in 1985 and which

in addition to its Sterija award on ho
me terrain was declared the best the
atrical creation in France three years
ago.
What made the Geneva performance
an exception, however, is to be found
in the non-theatrical circumstances
that preceded the premiere and in
which the pilosopher Bernard Henri-
-Levy played a central role. With a
group of like-minded persons, he
publicly raised the question: could a
play by a Serbian writer be perfor
med in Geneva while the war was ra
ging in Bosnia? Stressing that Simo-
vic's play extols the Serbs, Levy wan
ted the play directed by Anne Vouyo-
ze and Josef Emmanuel Veaufrey to
be taken off the repertoire. The pre
ssure was so intense that the Theater
decided not to cancel the first night
but to arrange on April 11th a 'round
table' at which Levy's film about Bos
nia would be shown and then follo

wed by a confrontation of views.
The debate reached a boding point
even before it began. Poet. Simowc's
eminent colleague Georges Aldas,
translator of the play and the Lau
sanne publisher Vladimir Dimitnje-
vic who described newswoman San-
dri'na Fabr/s article about „the po
et's bloody role" as a prinfing error,
so inaccurate and slanderous it was

rose to Siinovic s defence. „When
one's nationality of itself is sufficient
to slander a poet and condemn those
who try to present his work in your
country, that kind of behaviour is
identical with that which your paper
has for years been condemning. Sho
uld one use the explicit word for
such behaviour? asked Dimitrijevic
the newswoman of the Journal de
Geneve.

This scandal, however, did not shake
the performers who had been gathe
red around this project from various
theaters in the French part od Swit
zerland. The Sopalovices have been
performed evety other day to a full
house while the critics have spared
no praise in their reviews of the play.
Even in the Roman Catholic „Couri-
er", as Tanjug reported, Simovic's
play was lauded because „by setting
it in the Balkans, the poet had raised
some of the universal questions of
conscience and responsibility, not
only of the cast, (whether or not to
perform it while the war lasts) but al
so of every individual, both yester
day and today.

he „Traveling Troupe" had
Scheduled a formal premiere in
jeneva to which Simovic was
invited. The performance was
then seen in Lausanne and
Montreux. Simovic himself did
not wish to comment on the
dispute about the play, belie
ving, as oru newspapers recor
ded, „that this was impossible".

But even before he set out, Swiss
public opinion .worked for him".
The public swarmed to the theater
not bothering about the delicate issu
es of history and politics, thus confir
ming the assertion made by the di
rector of the play Vince, who stated:
It is very mistaken to interpret the
present war in the Balkans through a
theatrical play*. ■
April 1995
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